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So far, the cast of Game of Thrones has had all sorts of questions pressed for eight seasons. They heard it all over and over again. And so, certain questions got tiresome on various talk shows, junkets, and shouted paparazzi questions. If there's one thing we've learned so far, it's not to make certain Game of Thrones cast members crazy, at least if we blur
the line between reality and fiction in our minds. Interviewers may not be hacked to death with gushing blood, but they would like to avoid a withered look. And lucky fans who have a one million chance of people meeting the cast certainly don't want these things either, though they'd probably be too excited to care. So with all this mind, here's what not to ask
Dany, Jon Snow, the Starks or the rest of the gang. Who's going to die? Isaac Hempstead Wright | Jamie McCarthy/WireImage Asked directly what question he never wants to hear again, Isaac Hempstead Wright (Bran Stark) fired an answer before the reporter even finished the question. Are you the king of the night? he said, with audible exasperation in his
voice. Liam Cunningham (Ser Davos Seaworth) ever wants to hear You can tell us something about the new season of Game of Thrones? Silly reporters. Haven't you ever heard of non-disclosure agreements? Fortunately for Cunningham, he won't have to hear that question again unless he's on the proposed prequel series. What can we expect for Ser
Jorah this season? said the actor who plays him. Everyone wants to know what we stole from the set, said Joe Dempsie, who plays Gendry Baratheon. Maisie Williams (Arya Stark) knows people are curious, but she never wants to hear how it feels? Again. I think it's understandable, (but) It's obviously very horrible and sad, she said. Your on-screen sister
and best friend Sophie Turner is tired of hearing what's your emotional arc? which is probably a ploy to get Turner and others to tell secrets. Again, NDA. Kit Harington is not a fan of critics Kit Harington was not among the cast members mentioned earlier in a recent junket, but he has made feelings about critics quite clear in the past, particularly in a direct
interview with Esquire. He was unpretentious when the show started. He said: To me, looking back, when I read the pilot in 2009, I remember thinking: What is this s***crock? I don't understand that. I'm going to have to read this again. And I read it again. And I'm like, I still don't understand this s***at all. I think it's kind of weird, but it's HBO and it's okay, let's
do it. And if people end up being disappointed with the ending, Harrington doesn't care about that either. People may be entitled to their opinions, but in their mind, he, the other actors, and the creators were there day after day, and they to themselves more than anyone else. Harsh words from a favorite fan who actually died once. What questions do Game of
Thrones fans have now? Of course, with each new episode of the show comes a new round of questions. And apparently, one of those questions will be What in the world was going on? This is not necessarily because the action was confusing. According to technology website CNET, parts of the battle were so dark that they were impossible to follow. And
he wasn't just the author of the report. He cited several uses of Twitter that reported that they could not see anything. And it looks like Maisie Williams will have to endure repeated questioning again. One week, it was her sex scene. More recently, it is your decisive action in battle. So apparently someone somewhere could see him. Just don't ask the cast if
they could. Universal Love Actually is one of the most loved Christmas movies out there. The 2003 film is a lasting success for a multitude of reasons, the interconnected romantic themes that run everywhere, the one-liners: Eight is a lot of legs, David, the fact that it's an easy and fun watch and of course the stellar cast line-up. Richard Curtis' festive offering
featured a strong cast with some of the most iconic British actors of that moment. We had Hugh Grant, Emma Thompson, Alan Rickman (who sadly passed away in 2016), Bill Nighy, the list goes on. The film also introduced some emerging talents like January Jones (she plays one of the American girls who likes Colin Frissal) who went on to star in one of
the most successful TV dramas of all time – Mad Men.Click through seeing the love actually cast members 16 years ago and what they have done since... 1 of 40 Mark (Andrew Lincoln) In Love Actually His Love Angle: Poor old man (bar, creepy bordering) Mark fell in love with his best friend Peter's wife, Juliet - who was exposed only when his wedding tape
was shown revealing the sneaky close-ups of Mark's bride's camera on his big day. He then apologized and professed his love through an iconic flash card sequence. 2 of the 40 Andrew Lincoln now what he has done since then? Lincoln is best known for his role as Rick Grimes in The Walking Dead. 3 of 40 Sarah (Laura Linney) In Love Actually Her Love
Actually angle: Sarah has been desperately in love with her colleague Karl for about two years, seven months, three days and an hour and thirty minutes. They meet at the office Christmas party, but everything gets very emotional when she is interrupted by a phone call from her brother. 4 out of 40 Laura Linney Now what has she been doing since then?
Winning prizes on the left, right and center. Linny won an Emmy and A Golden Globe for her role as cancer patient in the TV series The Big C. Oscars, won Emmys for Wild Iris, Frasier, John Adams (and a Golden Globe and SAG award for this this and starred in the 2019 Netflix hit Ozark. 5 of 40 Jamie (Colin Firth) In Love Actually His Love Actually angle:
After meeting his wife in bed with her brother when she faked an illness to go to a wedding with him, Jamie goes to France to write a book just to find love too. 6 of 40 Colin Firth Now what has he done since then? Winning an Oscar, Golden Globe, BAFTA and SAG for The King's Speech, reprising the role of Bridget Jones's love interest, Mr. Darcy - and
starring alongside Hugh Grant again in the process - as well as several other film roles, such as in the franchise The Kingsman. 7 of 40 Peter (Chiwetel Ejiofor) In Love Actually His Love Actually angle: Peter ended up being kind of screwed up by his best friend Mark, who fell in love with his wife Juliet. It all ends well for Peter though, as he and Juliet remain
happily married, with him blissly unaware of the whole flashcard slideshow thing. 8 of 40 Chiwetel Ejiofor Now what has he done since then? A lot of things! Ejiofor had the lead role in Kinky Boots in 2005 and was then nominated for the BAFTA rising star award a year later, losing to James McAvoy.In 2008, he won a prestigious Olivier award for best actor
for his performance in Shakespeare's Othello. Ejiofor then played Solomon Northup in the 2013 Academy Award-winning film The Martian ( for which he won the BAFTA Award for Best Actor and was nominated for an Academy Award and golden globe award) and starred in the 2015 film The Martian. He was awarded a CBE in 2015. 9 of 40 Karen (Emma
Thompson) In Love Actually Her Love Really Angle: Devastating, Purely Devastating. Karen comes up against her husband Harry's Christmas present from a gold necklace only to find it wasn't bought for her, but for her younger and sexually seductive colleague - she won a CD from Joni Mitchell. 10 of 40 Emma Thompson now what she has done since
then? Usually being the world-dominating actress who is Emma Thompson. More recently, she received a Golden Globe nomination for Late Night. Then there were other iconic parts like, Professor Trelawney in the Harry Potter franchise, Nanny McPhee and Mrs Potts in the remake of Beauty and the Beast. 11 of 40 John (Martin Freeman) In Love Actually
His Love Actually angle: Playing awkward adult movie fluffer John, who falls in love with his on-screen stage partner Judy. 12 of 40 Martin Freeman now what has he done since then? After becoming best known for his roles in British roms and as Tim of The Office, Freeman conquered Hollywood with his lead role in The Hobbit, TV series Sherlock alongside
Benedict Cumberbatch, Fargo and roles in Black Panther and other Avengers films. 13 of 40 Billy Mack (Bill Nighy) In Love Actually His Love Actually angle: Playing the seedy, inappropriate and slightly ageing rocker who's version of Wet Wet Wet's 'Love Is All Around' becomes the number one Christmas. 14 of 40 Bill Nighy Now What he is is doing since
then? The legendary English actor played villain Davy Jones in pirates of the caribbean and won a Golden Globe for the TV show Gideon's Daughter in 2006. He also had roles in Pride, The Best Exotic Marigold Hotel and Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows Part 1 as Rufus Scrimgeour. 15 of 40 Juliet (Keira Knightley) In Love Actually Her Love Actually
angle: Juliet marres Peter just so that her best friend Mark falls in love with her. This is her face when she sees the scary close-ups of Mark's wedding video ('I'm pretty really really'). 16 of 40 Keira Knightley Now what has she done since then? It's Keira Knightly so big! Knightley became a major A-List phenomenon after roles in Bend it Like Beckham!,
Pirates of the Caribbean, Atonement, Pride and Prejudice, The Duchess, Anna Karenina and more. More recently, she starred in Colette and the imitation game for which she received an Oscar nomination. She is also a face of Chanel and received an OBE from the Queen last year. 17 of 40 The Prime Minister (Hugh Grant) Truly Passionate His Love Really
Angle: The new Prime Minister (very similar to the PM at the time Tony Blair) who begins a relationship with Natalie, his secretary, and faces the American president at a press conference. 18 of Hugh Grant's 40 now what has he done since then? King of Rom Coms Hugh Grant continued to do more of these, like Bridget Jones's The Diary, Music and Lyrics,
Did You Hear About the Morgans? Recently, he has been in a different direction, with roles in the Paddington franchise and A Very English Scandal (where he was recently nominated for an Emmy, SAG and Golden Globe). 19 of 40 Judy (Joanna Page) In Love Actually Her Love Actually angle: The sweet adult movie actress who finds love with her co-star
John and tells him after their encounters: 'All I want for Christmas is you.' Lovely. 20 of 40 Joanna Page Now what has she been doing since then? Gavin and Stacey, of course! Page gained fame as Barry Island native Stacey, who falls in love with Essex-born Gavin, and along with James Corden, Ruth Jones and Rob Brydon have become familiar names.
The sitcom, which ended in 2010, is returning for a Christmas special this year and we can't wait. 21 of 40 Colin Frissell (Kris Marshall) In Love Actually His Love Actually angle: The Brit who struggles to find love, relationships or sex on British soil embarks on a trip to the US where suddenly he is irresistible, apparently. 22 of 40 Kris Marshall now what has
he done since then? Most famously, he played the lead detective in the BBC drama Death in Paradise from 2013 to 2017. He also starred in the BBC sitcom Citizen Khan and played eldest son Nick in My Family from 2000 to 2005. 23 of 40 Sam (Thomas Brodie-Sangster) In Love Actually His Love angle: The adorable boy Sam who just lost his mother and
is being raised by his stepfather Daniel. He is agonisingly in love with his classmate and learn the drums to impress her. 24 of 40 Thomas Brodie-Sangster now what has he done since then? You've grown a lot! Now 29, Brodie-Sangster played Paul McCartney alongside Aaron Taylor-Johnson's John Lennon in Nowhere Boy and had roles in action films such
as maze runner and a cameo in Star Wars: The Force Awakens. 25 out of 40 Jeannie (January Jones) In Love Actually Her Love Actually angle: One of the American girls at the bar who falls in love with Colin's English charms. January 26, Jones Now what has she been doing since then? Jones' involvement in Love Actually is one of the most often forgotten,
which is shocking, as the actress went on to star in one of the most celebrated TV shows of all time: Mad Men as Don Draper's wife Betty. Most recently, Jones played Lucy Boynton's mother in the Netflix drama The Politician. 27 out of 40 Joanna (Olivia Olson) In Love Actually Her Love Actually angle: The focus of Sam's affection at school and a great
singer who impresses the audience with her portrayal of Mariah Carey', 'All I Want For Christmas Is You'. 28 out of 40 Olivia Olson now what she has done since then? Olson had a recent comeback via X Factor Celebrity, where she finished 12th in the competition. 29 out of 40 Karl (Rodrigo Santoro) In Love Actually His Love Actually angle: Karl was the
long-time passion of colleague Sarah, who went home with her, however their encounter ended abruptly. 30 of the 40 Rodrigo Santoro now What has he been doing ever since? The Brazilian actor was a regular at cult favorite Lost, where he played Paul and now appears in another fan favorite Westworld, where he stars as Hector Escaton. He also played
Persian King Xerxes in 300 and Jennifer Lopez's husband Alex in What To Expect When You're Expecting. Waiting.
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